IRIS CANTOR - UCLA WOMEN’S HEALTH EDUCATION & RESEARCH CENTER presents

Planning for a Healthy Home, Body, and Baby

FREE WORKSHOP Focusing on Reducing and eliminating exposure to toxins before, during, and after pregnancy

- Get tips on educating women you serve about hidden hazards of toxins
- Learn about Healthy Home Initiatives in LA County
- Hear about community engagement activities in reducing and eliminating exposure to toxins
- Participate in Hands-On activity making Toxic-Free Cleaning Products and Makeup
- Become a trained facilitator in presenting the Planning for a Healthy Home, Body, and Baby program to your staff and community

DATE: November 14th, 2019
LOCATION: The California Endowment
1000 Alameda Street | Los Angeles, CA 90012
* Free parking
WORKSHOP: 9:00AM – 11:00AM
FACILITATOR TRAINING: 11:00AM – 12:30PM

Breakfast served + Spanish interpretation provided

TO SIGN UP

Click Here

For more information, contact Audree Hsu at audreehsu@mednet.ucla.edu or (310) 794-8063